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The Game, Field, Players, and Equipment 
 

1. No ID…No Play…! - Each player must present a valid Mason G Card before each contest to be 
eligible to participate.  

a. Regular Season Exception– During the regular season a valid photo id (Drivers license, 
passport, etc) and that player must be able to login into their patriot web account. If the 
player is not able to provide both, then they cannot participate. 

b. Playoffs – There is NO Substitute for a Mason G Card to sign into a playoff game. 
 

2. Game time is forfeit time.  
 

3. The game shall be played between two teams.  
 

4. All players must have checked in with the supervisor and be recorded on the game sheet before 
they are allowed to participate.  

 
5. Team representatives, including players, substitutes, replaced players, coaches, trainers, 

spectators and other persons affiliated with the team are subject to the rules of the game and 
shall be governed by decisions of officials assigned to the game.  

 
6. The Intramural Staff have the authority to rule promptly, and in the spirit of good 

sportsmanship, on any situation not specifically covered in the rules. These decisions are final in 
all matters pertaining to the game.  

 

I.   Governing Rules 

1.1 American Cornhole Association rules shall govern all play, with the exceptions listed below. 
Final interpretations and modifications shall be determined by the Coordinator of 
Competitive Sports, directly overseeing the sport. 

II. The Game 

1. A coin toss will precede the match, with the winner having the choice of picking which side of 

the board from which they would like to play. The winner also decides who will throw first. 

2. Scoring  

a. Doubles - The game is won when a team scores 21 points. Teams must score exactly 21 

points in order to win. If a team busts, their score resets to 15.  

b. Singles – The game is won when an individual scores 15. Players must score exactly 15 

points in order to win. If a player exceeds 15, their score resets to 10. 

3. Boards will be placed 24 feet apart in a straight line. Exception – Singles will play with one board 

and throw from a line 24 feet away from the front of the board. 
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4. Players must throw the bag from behind the front edge of the board. 

5. Each player’s partner is positioned directly across from him/her in the opposite box at the other 

board.  

6. A frame consists of players tossing their bags, alternating shots, until all 8 bags in the frame have 

been thrown. 

7. The team who scored in the preceding frame shall throw first in the next frame. If neither team 

scores, the team who threw first in the preceding frame shall throw first in the next frame. 

8. Cancellation scoring rules will apply, in which opposing teams’ frame points cancel out one 

another. Only those points that do not cancel out apply to the total score. (Example: Team Black 

scores four points, and Team Gold scores three points. Team Black is awarded one point). 

9. Holer: A bag-in-the-hole is a bag that is thrown through the hole in the board. A bag can be 

pushed in by other bags from either player. One Holer earns three points to the team whose bag 

has gone through the hole. 

10. Woody or Boarder: A bag which is not a Holer, but lands with any portion resting on the board. 

It may not touch the ground before landing on the board. If it does, the bag must be removed from 

the playing surface before another bag is tossed. A bag hanging on the board surface but also 

touching the ground also has no point value and must be removed from the playing surface before 

another bag is thrown. One Woody earns one point. 

11. Stanker or Foul Bag: A bag which is not a Holer or Woody, or a bag which was delivered in 

non-compliance with one of the rules of the game. It has no point value and is to be removed 

from the board surface before any more bags are thrown. Bags knocked into foul territory by a 

Stanker should be returned as closely as possible to their original position. This also applies to 

bags that are knocked into the hole by a foul bag. 


